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CHAP. 12. 

An Act to further amend the Law relating to Fairs in England A.D. 1871. 

and Wales. [25th May' 1871.] 

WHEREAS 
certain of the fairs held in England and Wales are 

unnecessary, are the cause of grievous immorality, and are 

very injurious to the inhabitants of the towns in which such fairs are 

held, and it is therefore expedient to make provision to facilitate the 
abolition of such fairs : 

Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and 

with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, 
and Commons, in this present , Parliament assembled, and by the 
authority of the same, as follows : 

1. This Actrmay be cited -as 'f The Fairs Act, 1871.'' Title. 

2. In this Act the term « owner " means any person or persons; Definition of 

or body of commissioners, or body corporate, entitled to hold any "owner." 

fair, whether in respect of the ownership of any lands or tenements, 

or under any charter, letters patent, or Act of Parliament, or other- 

wise howsoever. 

3. In case it shall, appear to the Secretary of State for the Home Secr?tai°y °, 
Department, upon representation duly made to him by the magis- State may, 

onrepre- 
trates of any petty; sessional district within which any fair is held, sentation of 

or by the owner of any fair in England or Wales, that it would be magistrates, 
with ,consent 

for the convenience and advantage of the public that any such fair of owner, 

shall be abolished, it shall be lawful for the said Secretary of State order fair to, 
be abolished. 

for the-Home Department, with the previous consent in writing of 

the owner for the time being of such fair, or of the tolls or dues 

payable in respect thereof, to order that such fair shall be abolished 

accordingly : Provided always, that -notice of such representation, 

and of the time when it shall please the Secretary of State for the 

Home Department to take the same into consideration, shall be 

published once in the London Gazette, and in three successive weeks 

[Public.-12.] 1 

Notice of re- 
presentation 
to be pub- 
lished in 
newspapers. 
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A.D.1871. in some one and the same newspaper published in the county, city, 
or borough, in which such fair is held, or if there be no newspaper 
published therein, to the newspaper of some county adjoining 
or near thereto, before such representation is so considered. 

Order of 4. When and so soon as any such order as aforesaid shall have 
'Secretary of 
State to be m been made by the Secretary of State for the Home Department, 
published in notice of the making of the same shall be published in the London 
newspaper. 

Gazette, and in some one newspaper of the county, city, or borough 
in which such fair is usually held, or if there be no newspaper 

published therein, then in the newspaper of some county adjoining 
or near, thereto, and thereupon such fair shall be abolished. 
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